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LABOR ‘ AND SERVICE. BY 

SENATOR WALSH. OF 
MASSACHUSETTS.

chas. I.EWIS. nrcuiaii.m w-nagrr | e(j an(i at what wages they could obtain, though even.1.------------------------------------ -s
j then it sometimes happened that the law forbade them : I Ottawa “Celebrities”
to ask more than so and so many farthings for their |___________________ ____ I
day's work. But tdday'the trades-unionist, backed by
the power of thought, is a ruler of the land.

.• * » »

WM IvODOE, Editor.

THE WISEACRES KNOW MORE AFTER 
THEY HAVE LISTENED TO TOM MOORE

J. I>. SULLIVAN, «utdncM Manager.

OFFICIAL ORGAN ALLIKD TRADES AND IABOR 
COUNCIL OF OTTAWA. 

ù. ENDORSED ÈW <- 

Hamilton DMHrt Trade* and LabAr Council.
Hamilton Building Trade* Connell.
Kltcln-ner Twin City Trade* and LeBbr “ ... , , j

council. j The world owes you a living, but it takes work to j
Independent Labor Party of Ottawa identify UTS * g ttt.

WORK AND PULL TOGETHER

The great problem of today and* 
the futur# ts labor. It m represented 
i'o »» as 's struggle bqiarten capita 
on the one hand and labor on the!

t
Tom Talk, to the Royal Commission at Toronto.>X4>- A.

THAT’S SO. Tom Moore. President of the" 
oth.r. as it they wsry tw srnuro. Trad., and Labor Consroaa of Can- 

for !h. ^irpiBr-of ««hun* ada. appeared boforo a Royal Com- 
i ££ TZiJg'Sfcr'JZ:,b* ’"H =>*•*<»> ■" Toronto, r^ontly. tb «1rs 

Labor

to trade unionism, but-The reasons 
for admitting them were found to 
outweigh the 'reasons again* id- 
milting them.”

Returning to the matter under dis
cussion—the rights of the police to 
form a union—ettr William mad# it 
plain that he took the .view that po • 
UcemeO should not strike, and he 
said quite positively that the police 
themselves should be the Judge# of 
whether they should have the right ’ 
to strike.

"I cannot get out of my head the 
conviction that no matter what form 
it takes, the purpose of this affilia
tion is to have af the back of the 
1*0110# Union of this city In theii 
demands the preesui> of all organ* 
Ued labor in Canada.” he said

Mr. Moore said he thought it was 
the desire of the Government to 
treat the rights of the police as well 
as other workers a* widely as pos
sible.
stance* leading up to the matter. 
He explained how the issuing bf the 
charter took place. After the char
ter had been Issued the strike 
lowed. He was - told the <
■ion’s powers were so great as to be 
the basis of legislation with regard . 
to the issuing of charters to polio# 
unions. There was no power which 
bound any organisation affiliated 
with the Trades and Labor Con
gress Any organisation was at Ub* > 
erty to relinquish its membership.

police applied 4 
the question of

Ctr/oFs] ^fcoÜNaL^

aid to the Tbronlo Pollctr Union, 
to have ns

is .demanding that the Got-
esnn-ent take a hand to prevent mil- w”k‘h is struggling
liorw profits be:ng made at labor’s union, fear ter recognised. The wlsa-

| expense. ^ . L. • ~j ~~~Z acres put Tom under a powerful
ft is not at surprising to find . . _ *

labor asking the Government to in- ..buî “ u!ual Tom came out
terrene to control the power of ar.v °* lhe qul* triumphantly, 
organisation using labor to enrich Who la a Worker?
itself and put itself Into *o strong j '’How do

nomic position that it can : workerf was a query put by Sir
i fingers not only at labor but William Meredith, chairman of tho

at political government itself. j Royal Commission
When d<xee this making of money Tom stated that the term "work- 

at the expense of labor.arrive jfr” might include all except em-
f point where it becoir.tq mortDiyjployer or foremen.

wrong? Before the day» of grew 
/ industry This question could safety 

be left to men’s consciences. Has a 
corporation a conscience, and. if n 
ioe* this lack of conkMtr.cm in co 

poratlone force individual employers 
Into the sin» of corporations? I 
rhlnk <=o: and I think, tdo. that the 
time has come when the state must 
take a hand—not to supersede con- 
s >nc* bo; fonb Che protection of ail 
citizen*.

To fight the power of combinations 
of wealth to impose their will—not 
only on their own workers but upon 
other citizens—education la needed.
Mv own efforts and achievement* in 
hi# direction hardly need recapitu

lation. I have maintained consist
ently that it is necessary for u* to 
carry much further the free instruc
tion which our public elementary 
schools afford, and to go much be
yond this and provide every sort of 
useful mental training to the whole 
people so that the possibility of de
veloping one’s mental powers, and 
con*»nuently 4>ne‘e potentialities of 
usefulness to the community, to the 
fullest extent, need not depend on 
any accident of birth, but only on 
the zeal, industry and Intelligence 
with which each individual makes 
use of the facilities which! 
will freely offer.

We ar* living In an age when the 
cry on all sides Is for service. Men 
everywhere are asking: “What ser
vice are you rendering? What are 
you doing, not for yourself, but for 
mankind?

The war. of course, has emphasiz
ed this. We have had during the 
war innumerable examples of the 
very highest eervice men can do 
Tens of thousands of men have given 
up theif lives In response to the call 
for service. More than ever In the 
future men and women will be 
Judged, not by their financial or pro
fessional prosperity; but by the na- 

and extent of the service they

I'Entered at Ottawa Post Cilice as Second Claes Poe ta re.

The Canadian Labor Press J ”1 learned this over tber#," said a soldier lad to me.
“That the general and the private are as like as they can be: ^

j And though one is giving orders and the other on# obeys.
! There'd be no such thing as freedom If they pulled In separate ways.
. The thing that counts In battle is a centralized control 
t With everybody in it set to reach a common goal.

j “The general wasn't fighting Just because he loved,to fight;
I He'd the everlasting notion that his country** cause was right 

The flag that waved above us meant as much to him as me »
| And the thing that he was after wasn't fame, but victory,
; And I came to understand it. that beneath the shoulder straps 

And the markings on the tunic, we were ordinary chaps.

t> , , • ; "He was thinking of his children in the way I thought of mine.
0 offset the evil of unemployment ««construction He WM wond*rln(t where men went to when death took them from the line, 

should moan Heal Construction. Before this Oh. I don’t know how to t»U It. but down underneath the skin
vear is ended nearly half a million war veterans *:,ke in »»*• > «*“»<« *°*i «•
;"ttr ia 11 J » And we Just forget our notions and our s#parate ranks and creeds

and war workers must be restored to the pursuits ol
peace. To find work for all these eager hands there j over ^,dier to mt
mU8t be an immediate start on a plan of real construe- j -That the general and the private ar» *> like M they can be. 
tin,, The weather has been mild enough to permit a A"d ,h,n com« '» *™>w n—when they team that every ma»
llu t . V.'antg to win his way to heaven and to do thy best he
start OU public works. ^ They’ll Just work and pui: together for the glory of" the

A good move is being made by the Canadian He- And be one united army marching toward a common goajy 
construction Association to urge the Federal, Provincial 
and Municipal authorities to proceed at once with their 
schemes for publie improvements. Great masses of 
men—unskilled and skilled—could he Used in this kind

dangerous. Let Real C-on-

•atFEBLIKHED WEEKLY BY THE CANADIAN I XHOB PRESS, LIMITED.
Mr: lid SPARKS STREET. OTTAWA. Pi-one Uncro JHJ. 

Owned and Controlled EiduMvely by Oreanla-d labor. Every Member 
of I hr Executive Stall I’nlon Men.

■>
-I you define the term

Greer.-»

SBA WEEKLY NEWS LETTER. s "What would you say about my 
joinidg a union?” queried Sir Wi
liam. "1 am a worker for a wage.mRE-CONSTRUCTION SHOULD MEAN REAL 

CONSTRUCTION. sfsB Suppose we formed an association 
of judge#; could we affiliate with 
your congress?'''

Mr Moore replied that it was a 
lied for the careful con- 

the entire executive

definition of a ‘worker/ so

>r- IAll He reviewed the vircum-

point that cal 
.«.deration rof 
of the

“The
far as the trade union point of view 
goes, is everyone whose position is 
subordinate, 
usually con* 
plied Mr. Moore.

'That would enable 
come a member of a trade union, 
would it not?"

"The general impression is that 
every lawyer belongs to a 
good union."

“That's not answering my ques
tion.“

"Triers are cases on the border 
cannot be

l\mm

fiiXw
/ES

fol* 
commie-T

And worked and pulled together, and that'* all a nation needs. j A 1
fdered

foreman Is not 
a worker." Fe

me to bp-

PRES. PAT 0KEEX.
Fok the past elgjit years Mr. Pat 

Green. Resident /of the Trades 
Council, has beep one of the active 
participant» in the work undertaken

When the London 
for a charter in 191< 
the statua of poliremen a* worker# 
was first discussed. It was finally 
decided that the wage* of the police 
formed the basis upon which police
men should be recognised »# work* 1 
era. "Therefore, the charter has been 
issued" sA4d Mr. Moore. 'Their right 

charter had nor hi-.-n chal
lenged. There is no real meuatr.al 
power as far as the Congress is 
concerned Its real power Ilea in Its 
legislation."

“Our factory laws which we hav# 
asked for, our law# regarding child 
labor, apply equally to the children 
of the policeman. To deprive him of 
the privilege of contributing to a* 
organization which protects him. hie 
wife and family, would b# unfair. 
But I am not here to talk, but to 
give you the chance of asking ques
tions." f

Questions th*re wera, aplenty, and 
Tom Moore answered them In clean*, 
cut style. Hie contribution to th# 
enquiry greatly strengthened .he 
cas# of the Police Union.

jouL

EDGAR A.'GUEST.
on behalf of jhe organised labor 
force* of the city, this period of 
time coverlr/g hi»
He became/ a men:her of the Car
penters' Rbcal No. 93, taking at 
once an active interest in this 
union, uçtilch was by no mean* the 
effective force numerically that 
the number of person* following 
thl# avocation warranted.

From about this period the local 
union of carpenters began an ag
gressive campaign, continuing up to 
the present time showing in the 
situation today that places

furefrontXln the 
bodies of the

THE SORE PREVENTIVE, j
You have been reading daily 

that the greatest present menace 
to the world's well-being is 
Bolshevism. The United States 
has it—not with Russian torch 
and bomb, but insinuating itself 
m well-chusen English language;

BTTING them over helped lo «to the »»,; getting
them bark will wm the gratitude of every unions; politely wmdow-dr,ss-
diail. We all want to have our boys 111 khaki mg anarehx as the flowery gates 

home again. They call it Repatriation because it takes!ajar to an earthly paradise; 
a Big Word to represent a Big Job. In the water path I plausibly spoken, well-man
to «he home-coming -hip., dlffieullie. lie in «totUn-ker Stitt'SSSt,7Ï5l 
than skulking auhmaiTnes. A vast la.st of nctonoua iog h|l hurt,„ , , b,,
veterans and about <>0,000 <»f their dependents are to be discreetly keeping silent about 
brought home from Europe. This great army will be that. Fortunately it is sown in 
dispersed to their mvriad homes through 22 dispersal an unpromising soil. The seed 
areas in different sections of the Dominion. Besides wl»> st*-'r,Je ''*actl>; ™ Pr»’ 
endless other items every home-comer must tie Well ^“1“ b^VpSeT" 
cared for and fed. Exceptionally tender care must be Xt , ®,rt;ln most |jlsabstroas j 
given to the wounded and suffering veterans.

When the last soldier is home—and when the last 
battle-stained uniform has been doffed and hung on the 
peg of History—then every man must have a good job 
with decent Avorking hours and a living wage. When 
the veteran takes home his first pay envelope to his 

" ' happy family then he will feel that be has been ‘‘re
patriated." Getting them home, and getting them to 
jobs are big tasks. The men who are grappling with 
this problem today will be stronger with our enthus
iastic co-operation : Let’s give it.

. « # « * —

LABOR JOINS IN THE GEN
ERAL LAMENT.

-hani."
’What would you say to the p«-r- 

soldiera Joining a 
union? Could they not?"
. "Xç, they are in an entirely dif
ferent category. Their eating, sleep
ing and medical needs are looked 
alter. They are wards of the Gov
ernment."

“Many of them have wives and 
children who must buy in the 
open market with other women."

“In many places the wives and 
children of soldiers are looked 
after."

"But the policeman is undtr 
sworn obligation to protect the fives 
and property of citizens."

"I admitted in my opening that 
there was a discussion as to whe
ther policemen should be admitted

line. M y
d offpre

manent force of
/ of work. Idle delays are 

struction Begin.
**4*

the ati:,e

GETTING THEM BACK.

G the
union among the 
eolldly organised
Capital. Throughout this period 
Mr. Green ha* been ope of *he de
voted workers thereto having he’.ri 
almost all the important offices a* 
well as Andin- time to aid thel 
workers' cause generally. He was 
also president of the Carpenters 
District Council, the central body

__ carpenters* unions
located here, resigning that position 
to devote hi* whole time to the ture 
work of business agent for the have given.
C°,r.h. Ontario Provincial Cou.ct, ^coV'tlT^ehU^ S «r.ph.c.1 Joan,.. Mr. Ed. «option- 

or Carpenter. he ha, held the what a man ha« done for hhneetf »<|n. of Toronto. I, re.pon.lbl, for 
office of let Vice-President for the ,„d hie family and more about what the followtn*:—
-oast five years, havlpr been first he haa dob, for the general welfare Before this article reaches the 
elected at the Niagara Kalla Con- of eociety. . .___ Ontario members of the Inter
vention. attending each successive i tMnk In the period just before M,|ons, Typographical Union a no-

t-.iu.it. Only a French or Bus- EDUCATION AND CO-OPERA- -"'T 7 ^'T'JSSS 

sign Government of the old TION, BY JAMES T. GUNN. «Il'fiufmg.tm,0yearw Z ha, h,M <h*C «rvl«.«« .iron, in "'b^ronlo-

regime can make a French Or ____ __ severaj offices. Including that Of ,he heart. Of the peopieof thenelgh Vnion No „ at early In
Russian r#vnfnfinn Vnn nan su'»» ... ^ recording secretary, being elected *>orhood. They were not ubls to do j.-ebruAryKussian revolution. 1 OU can see •!„ this country thenar, two Drr»l«snt last year, and at the big thing. In a public way. bnt_ there lh_. thl, „ ^,ouM b„ du.
it On the may». 1 eopie fall prey schools of labor though the oae recent election*, securing the post- wae the tpportunlty for neighborly cusae(j ^ svery other local in the
to Bolshevism in proportion to preachee class war. I don't believe tloJ? .h^ *cc!a*J*tk>n- . ... v.ou to - province at an early dale, therefore
their illiteracy. The more lib- .. CU« war; , don’t b.ll.v, cU.e n k̂.%tU;, c^ent'ers'Vy^r of/h*. r,b.m,:rJ

eral progress a country has en- w*r necessary—the other school a^o, his efforts to date have shown yfe that cannot record eervice other J^ru€nlj| in favor of ln thf
jovfd the less likely to"infection *• th« one to whlch 1 belong. It Is » remarkable improvement, the lhao for self- hope that the question be discussed
it'is. The more ill, or the less the school which believes m edu- ^^L^d^ylSmoM too* th^aS Wore u. there » thoraugWy.^^ ^ ^

good, a» man has experienced C*t,ü"; . 1 nects*t4ry that lhere facing the Car enters Union Of 6 peu opportunity for servie^ 1 tlme an executive officer for Bas-
from -he institut,on, under- ITZZS

penuade him 't^a^h'is' chance T 'h' emp,°y" Th' Pr<“ *" ATSS W.k,ng., th.nk th. two

persuade h m that his chance the country have given the impre.- strong membership. qualities that promtae most fo*>-euc- ” , d lon, to th
lie* in simply destroying the in- .ion that labor doee not want to fol- Axtde from hi, own ernR the or- ^ ere ,„da.;ry and hoeeety—hew- M,„Uon, lsbor the line
atitutinns out Ipf hand rather low ita leaders There are the shop ça"!***1»" “j the Hall » eat, In principle, as well ae P p but of roUr»e. affiliated to the
than in trying to improve them, stewards, who do not do things con- T„e, ""rgantocr. san be placed to 'rJul„ what you make your Ufe’a fJJXd'^t'lha,1' Ume"r°tha7 wAi

Whatever ia illiberal, lllipro- i atttutionally. Became of onr tiea «0 his credit. Latterly a work, and aück *0 prlnciplea A lcuon wouM greitly weaken the
gresaive, waateful cf human life Grelt Britain any event, which 00- ^’^/tomluInTïri union of the iTeowInw huabm‘ni« MPUo'f belr.J congre» In particular reducing It.

and opportunity, gives the am- L"r~m *r.* /î"' °Ur C0UJlt,l7" There textile workers, this being under- h . will Invsrlebly be eucceeefuL “nu“nc^.0nVb", °nJtran*eUmt ” say.
a.eur Trotzky aome sort of foot- £££ »' **' Tr ‘"” ^

hold—enables him to keep up -conditions one of the first steps for P,t. a, every one ln.l«. In ealllag j^ntment'' an l peace of mind anl, !hV u.d. Zlon-
the argument. Stupidity to ^ ^ ÏÜTWÛÏÏ -«««on are worth more -han ^J^h.,.^

labor, especially child labor and man. When an employer uses such £UJ* The Centra^ Station mid- ™oner  ----------------------—- nIwVruVswi^k iss'uken^hê

woman labor, is fat grist to his ^pressions as my employes’ he night trains ##e him frequently s^Qniz rQD JJ|£ [JNEMPLOY- cours.- and nothing hut goodt-nkling mi..; mxd ,passion of ~ S JnPUBUC WORKS. «fife a.r, from

labor IS nine parts out of ten Lloyd George had the good sense nride on being called thJ .Ir*"h: _______ " rince Kdüïd Island, which Is
just plain Stupidity. The employ- ! ?«.**«. .t1**1»*'^h*n*e Frenchmen owing to the fact t at Department of Public Works neg!jg:ble from a trad#- union stand-
er Who i. not sincerely and ae- g FhS ^ XZZcZîT'’ K“*' ZXZJ&X ST"

lively inter ated in bettering, here for two daya. and thing, would awlrtance to him In hi. work_ Burlington, Ont. — Construction dote machinery f„r tranalating ti
he lot of labor ia a blockhead ^ V] In President Oreen t«V( ™ ot gj-mns»ium building In Conner- political demand. Into ma

,, , , 1 , To remedy such troubles he eug- ment has one of Its r' ,. , ,ion with Military Hospital Con- while tbs largest provinces haveBourbon obstruction to the c”!«d » council Within the factory, worker, user of lUtle.of the spot- \ K Vonnor. of Hamilton contented Un'.elve, with a veiy
orderly march of liberal pro- » dle,1f‘ct c"un=“ *“<> « national light effort, but an exoruUv. ab my 0n| |1B I„. r.rder-ln-Counc:’ „akc^ arrangement w
crews at anv noin, hoi nr keen ^°uncil l,° ronelderlh. grievances of that brtw*» result». He Is a mralgn 4ated January t. Ill» noW aatel.ted and entirely
jrr «S at any point helps kl ep the employes. "This is lb# Whitisy believer in the doctrin _ Torontt* Ont. — Construction of ab> tor ln9 tames To quot
trotzky going. • «rheme, he raid. Mr. (iunn refer- Trade Union Movement. . ,.mb factory In coroe, - Ion 'with ^.tlxllra from the l»IT re

The general and natural red to ,h^ Hon- Mackenale King of no terns that WU reacn in M11|( Orthopaedic HospBal. Con- Department of Labor e
a ne general anil natural ,ch,m. some «me ago to alienate worker»’ Ideal, tn more eatable or trlctor’ WIUUm wmum»n. of L,,, Albert, has four trade.

American reaction to Bolshe- industrial labor trouble which he stable manner than tha work in Toronu> at $«|.4I1. Order-lo- ceanclla New Brunswick three,
vism pushes toward the conaerv- i did not consider effective because it which he I» engaged dal .. - ' Council dated January 2*. 1*1*. British Columbia seven. Ontario

J. D,„ 1 ; bee. 1 -.......... dld not lake labor organlaatlona Into conviction to hla associai s Esquintait, B.C. — Re-cenetruc- MVenteen. or more than the three
Btive side. But liberal progrès» consideration. —;—mâgff iniv ' tlor. of dockyard wharf. Contract- csmblnejl. Alberta ha» 17* local
IS the great, sure preventive. He stated that If the workllng men THANKS--- Culnt AUAIS. , or». McDonald A Watann. of Me- ;rld. union«. New Brun.wlck

—Saturday Kvenimr Post ! were taken more Into the confidence _______ I torta. B.C.. at *6!.»i«.*T fapprox- Briiieh Columbia 111. Ontario *01,
s of the employers the output would -To. increasingly Important part :mately — unit prie*»). Ord»r-ln- again fotaimg more than the

be better. The ooly way employer* _hl"n labor I» slaving In the gr»»’. Council dated January II. 1*1*. three province» Yet Ontario
Dr. Meeker, who ha* charge ! and employe can get Increased pro- ,..k of peace reconstruction h»« ___ _________ „ unionists have eattofled themselves

of the Labor Statistics Bureau : d”ctlon “ -bvn they rcali.e that all füUn4 appropriate expression In Ot CO-OPERATE IN PEACE. With ,, provincial congres, executive
' r“**r "'«‘■au ,he outpu, coades from the wealth ...a bv lhe eppe.rmnee In the form _______ elected at annual convention, sén

at Washington, advocates high-, ot ,he country ’ S a weekly newspaper of the "Can- .-p* .«cenenatsd herotom. of held
tr wages as a means to secure Onlyout of production can coma adlan Labor Frees" It# firs: »PP**r- walV* aays a comemeorary. "do not “>"* lh*''
t. evi.kllsb 1, .aia 1, anA ocreoMd wage# and more comfort .nc. v. a week^ was mud# last ueCAejWrily promt»# con« r.uunce of est* Bucn a state of affairs wou.ubetter publie health, and rnsnr- to the employe. S&JS*.\ST5£^me7b5r3e etrtw* m time of not be termed f»V^lln,ut6 ,ïy
ancc against sicknes*, mvabdlty, irwnkly. I don't think we are go- C*ur* of much favors Me' pom- ;WCe- Among other things "we oUr fe»ow U-ad# unionists |r. the
imcmDlovment maternity andi1"* lo get *rcater production until ment among ubor men and pub- brought capital an l labor together L plted »Ute» who belong to th#

, , ^ * vk t * * . the employer takes the employe into i«c rPn#r»liv Formerly the “Pre*»" in « worthy co-operation to. fee*i same International unions and
Old age. These reforms are be- his confidence You must be pre- ro published monthly, hut the fie- the Insatiable maw ot war. afid whose^e;ïfv2Lb^!.t?:
mg advocated as never before. ' P*re? lo make preparations for un- manrt has Increased #ri rapidly dur- raised production to unheard-of- »f* Î ^,
Th.. is nunimifail employment. We realise - now that .k- Ytnr cf it# -#)tistence that to levels, bus now we hear the ©min- much the earn*, as ours, howee

.h* ^beX of thTX.e ii zzziï’û'Z'WtZZï:: cehv " ,h*::----- -
the -uprerne concern of every Jhou^tak. step, to .n.viat. these ^-toeswsR.ad’b»  ̂ ttu **- wouhw^j.^  ̂  ̂ gHLg*

Government. Much »f the Increase taxation in 5? ’nok 1 to co-opera,. In peace, ln war the fedw.Uoo in tbb provtnee
produc«on^" mHeMeZr:.re7?, To U -ro SZST* Tj'JZeZZ't' ^.««“^1. bod'y hag’^es ln

yP..r. Of a. ear* enough for «TS SÏTSJS .SSWÇ

ance. lt should inadequately, while so much ws- tion ôf trade tiufoeksn It »• a volA
)»bors greut fJ^Lortiiv ^ro- devouvod by the war monster, it uatary association praofica.ly eon-
of the weekly is am”* ourht'to be po**H>1e to reach a high fined in membership to trade
Auction. Not only In lb* nandird <*f comfort when war has unions, and holding one-day annual
printed, but also lr» appearance. If cee^T to <\wur. The world con- eouwniton* on May 2* each y«ar
ha# the air of mavtirl«y and expert- tbeeereeu didffleieet for all. and The gatherings ar# spirited and ac-
ence. and- Is altogether a commend- heme*\Ym#rgy to develop aJ! thew compllah much good work, but they
able pwblioailon. resOnrcek We ought to be able to do not nearly represent th«

I?« bbtW b announced mm fol- !r>ok forward to the future with the cendo of labor's voice in Ontario
lows: brightest hope* Instead of shivering- Between tbs tw# stools of tho

"The 'Canadian Labor Press P^o- ,A..h ^rfh^nstox. congress provincial executive and
pose* to be a rational, national la- Bu. adswntagu will he lost if , the labor education*: aawclation, 
bor paper, airtvlng to achieve better m3run: the wbr of nation», the two treading the same ground
things for labor by peaceful ovo'U- * war of classed la declared and—neither nearly covering It, the ^
tion Instead of vidtent revolo ion 1» wm then appear a* If human foîiy I tot#re*u #f labor in both the po-
‘Mental dynamite'—thought—eda* -yas bent upon wasting tb# gifts of tWIadl and economic fields have wa ATTPMn rfWFt’DFMTF
caflor -la the strongest, «erect. s*n- providence and iha energy ->f th# ; fallen down. A1 ILliU LVnrLRL^LL.
test fore# to b ast the way to social hum:*n raoe—a» If deotruction am: Apart from any direct political j
and industrial reforme death wf-^ to be forever eh own • *rt:an which ha# h#*n or may be

The editor of the new uraekiy if ra;her than construction and taken by the worker* ot tbs banner s pbKe Workers local hao selected
Mr William -Lodge. :he circulation growth are vine*, there 1» urgent need for \ Bro. F Rcw# to rwpreœnt them a*
manager Mr Charleg.R#ris th -, •* —-Toronto Dai’ Stir. s provir.ciui trad# un»on organhn. th» coming wug*- confersnce to i.o
bus nr«» «i#n***r Mr J. D. 8ufl:var- ------------------------- —----- "on which shati r##rc*"nt the 1 held at Albany ST on Tuesday.
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»awa, and ts eodoresd by the Otiawa "O. Bill? *Ow many b alls in heard on occasion and providmr tb i How* has acquitted him*»if prerioua*
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International local union in Ontario 
should be mads that every local 
may be represented at the annual 
conventions by means of pooling 
delegrates1 expense*. as 
done by ms 
such as th

ADVOCATES PROVINCIAL 
FEDERATIONof the three

ny other1 organisation*, 
1# United Farmer* of On- 
thia way the most remote 

locale would be heard from; in fact, 
there Is no good reason why the 
Inaugural convention should not be 
the largest delegated labor gat hir
ing ever held In Can#da.

What

In the current Issue of the Typo-

Stage bayonet* may cure Bolshe- ; 
vism. At another stage they time more opportune than

act muthe present for clear-sighted 
along the tines sugested ? Labor is 
vitally Interested In the problems of 
reconstruction which 
the country, and
Ôthe
bodies
the great war veterans are in the
limelight with their proposals, and 
they have the organisation to 
mand reapert. They desire end ex- 
pttt the co-operation of labor, and 
labor would enormously benefit by 
co-operation with them. Let ua 
then organize and strike hands with 
them, and build up a "democratic 
entente" representing practically the 
entire electorate, and many of our 
legislative problems will soon disap
pear.

The typographical unions in Can
ada have aiways played a leading 
part in labor affair*. Let u« again 
show the way.

At a later date 1 hope to dlacua# 
the statue of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, and how lift* 
provements might be made with 
advantage

are stirring 
Its ♦-'pression 

d be more than ueeult
The topic is ouch a

r great democratic eeml-pubtip 
a flits the urkiiad » farmers Agd***.

GUARD THE CHILD.
" stats

rx NE of Canada’s greatest natural resourees is—the 
II child. The child of today is the man of tom<>r:

row; and Canada’s tomorrow depends upon her 
men. It is vitally important, to our industrial and social 
well being that the child lift-of our country be nurtured, 
guarded and conserved. Many of us who belong to the 
Labor movement of this generation may not have had 
in childhood all the advantages that children are en
titled to and, therefore, we are more keenly anxious that 
our children shall escape handicaps under which we 
labor, and be ready to take up our tasks when we pass 
on, on a more solid ground work.

Keep your child in school as long as possible. Edu
cation will be one of his chief assets in life—for this is 
the Labor era of education. Nothing so -stunts the 
moral, intellectual and physical growth at a child as to 
take him away from school at an early age and force 
him into the factory or office. Let him grow up a power
to himself, to the I^tbor movement, and to his countrv.

- « * « «

5 GOOD JOBS OPEN; GIVE 
THEM TO VETERANS.

„c
The Civil Service Commission et 

Ottawa has Issued notice that ap- « 
plication# will be received from pcf- 
eons qualified to fill the following 
position» In the Civil Service of 
Canada:—

1. An Assistant Live Stock Com
missioner in the Department of 
Agriculture, at a aaUry of «1.06# 
prr annum. Grads B of the MM. 
Division. Candidates should be aM/F* 
least 30 years of age and gradual*^ 
of a reputable agricultural colle^B 

I. A Timber Scalar for 
Westminster Timber Age^x !>•- 
part ment ot the Intériorité salary 
of 12.006 per annuifk Why not 
choose a veteran wpT made Von 
Hin«S« n bur g take tcyjffh* "tall tim
bers." X * /

i. An Observer/or the Dominion 
A-trophyaical Offlervatory et Vie»
Hu ia. B.C., Department of the in- 

- salary of 11,T#0 per 
annum r-.ndldatee must be gra* 
due tes Ir arts of a recognised uni
versity and must hav* taken an 
hone»- course in astronomy an4 
mati Omatlc* Some good Canadien 
w»# has made th# Huns see "stars" 
o»ght to be quatiHed for this post.

4 An Assistsntr to the Chief Clark 
of File# and Records unaer the 80I- 
G>r< Mottlement Board, at * salary 
of 11,(00 per annum.

ft> An Assistant to the fiuperin- ' 
ten-iant of the Experimental Rta- 
tion St Rte, Anne de la pocatierew > |H 
P.Q., in tii* Department of A 
culture, at a salary of 11.201 "per 
annum. CandMfchlea must be gra
duates of an agricultural college 
and must have a thorough prac
tical knowledge of farmh»/ in East
ern Quebec.

Application forms, properly fi led 
ia. most be filed in the office of Ike 
Civil Service Commission for Jig 
tion No 6 not later than February 
21. and for position# 1 to 4 net later 
then March-4. Application form# 
may be obtained from th# post
masters st Victoria, Vancouver, and 
Qvrtx-c the Crown Timber Agent 
#1 New Westminster, or tho Secre
tary of th# Civil Servie# Co 
wtofl, Ottawa. The Canadian 
Press nominates returned men for... 
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THE UNION IS THE THING.
HE war was won by a Union of Nations—the Allies. 

It is planned to maintain peace by a League of 
Nations—another union. Libor will secure jus

tice by means of the union. This is the era of unions. 
Now, as never before, the workingmen and women of 
Canada appreciate the power of united effort an4 the 
real value and purpose of trade unions.

Trade unions hate given the workingmen more 
1 money, more leisure, greater safety, and better condi
tions of work and life.

The average workingman now leaves his work an 
hour or two earlier that; formerly, there is more money 
in his pay envelope, and the mill or factory in which he 
toils is better lighted, better heated, better safeguarded, 
and in every way better to work in.

Man does not live by bread alone and the trade 
nion has helped the workingman mentally, morally, 
hysieally and financially.

Unionism Taught workingmen to act together, to 
unite for a common end, to make joint sacrifice, to abide 
by the will of the majority, to struggle against great 
.odds for the sake of an ideal.

It has taught workingmen that they are related to 
one another, and it has preached and practised solidar
ity. The union idea is not a thing which belongs only 
to this generation; it is a part of the evolution of the 
race.

T other
trade

tenor, at

t

!i

tills

CHANGE OF SC ENE.
"Why has your husband gtfvi# to 

work at a theatre as a et age hand r* dren to go into industries. "It may 
"Because the doctor told him- he 1 be vitally necessary to revise our 

must have a change of •erne."— , educational system in the future," 
Baltimore American. 'he said.

V

I

Union Members—Mail This Today.

CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
WEEKLY Lstar

346 SPARKS STREET OTTAWA, CANADA
find H for nef- par's »ah*rrtption.Knrtu

In the dark ages workingmen had nothing to say 
about wages, hours, or conditions of work; they 
slaves, subject to the lash, and they worked whenj where 
and how their masters decreed.

At another time they were serfs attached to the soU ! 
and disposed-of with the land, like an old farm building. ! 

x. At apothwHieriod tfcey worked tat whom they wish-

x< 81 Hull Palp PspermW end Huï-
were

(Street end Number)
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